We are a chartered accountant-led business with offices in the UK, USA and India and
have a team of senior personnel experienced in advising enterprises on business
set-up and expansion activities overseas. Our main goal is to be your local
partner and provide you with hand-holding support and assistance in a new,
international market to grow your business successfully.
Regardless of the industry, we support small to medium-sized
enterprises across the globe who are considering business
expansion overseas. We specialise in de-risking market
entry overseas by making a business operationally
compliant within the country’s regulatory laws
and assure greater opportunity for success
by delivering long term support. Our
main goal is to help enterprises
through every step of their
journey of the business
expansion by being their
local partner.
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QX Corporate Advisors is a subsidiary of QX Holdings Ltd and delivers market entry strategy, company
formation, business setup and expansion services to global enterprises. We enable international organisations to
establish a foothold or expand their operations by providing a range of on the ground support and taking care of
their business critical functions such as entity formation, taxation, HR and finance and accounts.
QX Limited is one of the leading business process outsourcing companies, providing services to businesses in
the recruitment, accountancy, finance, software and corporate advisory sectors. We have over 600 professional
experts working across 4 locations worldwide to deliver back office solutions to power superior business results
for our clients.

Associates

What we do

Whilst we are based in the UK with two offices in India

We cater to small to medium-sized enterprises

and the USA, we have associates based in other major

regardless of their industry; essentially anyone who is

cities across the globe to ensure no matter where it is

considering expansion into the international market.

best for your business to be established, we can rely

Our expert consultants have a better understanding

on local knowledge and expertise. Our network of

of international markets and in-depth domain

business associates is well-versed with the local market

understanding of the regulatory environment to help

and regulatory requirements and help us deliver more

you through all of your business expansion activities

efficient services to our clients across many countries.

overseas. We are based in Ahmedabad in the Gujarat
state in the west of India but our network extends
across the country enabling us to assist you to identify
where your business will be best placed. We can assist
you from your earliest ideas right through to ongoing
business support.
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Where we operate
We have an extended network of business associates across the world with deep understanding of the local market
and extensive knowledge of regulatory requirements. Our business network provides you with the required support
from the first step to the point your business is fully established in a foreign country. In addition to our global presence
we have a particular interest in the following countries:

UK
Canada

Netherlands
Germany
China
France

USA

UAE

India

Hong Kong

Singapore

Australia



Market entry strategy



Entity formation



HR support services



Corporate secretarial
services



Finance and
accounting services



Tax consultancy
services
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Build Operate Transfer model
QX Corporate Advisors adopts an innovative approach to help you with business expansion in India; a Build
– Operate – Transfer business model which has the potential to offset project risks, while minimising upfront
investment and set-up time.
With the BOT business model, we can help you rapidly set up a business entity in India while providing a complete
support, from setting up the infrastructure to managing process and resources; and then we operate your business
efficiently, and eventually smoothly transfer the complete functional centre to you.

Transfer
Build

Operate
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Security systems / data
protection / infrastructure
Information security is critical for every company and organisation. At QX we take data security and confidentiality
very seriously and have world-class infrastructure and robust procedures in place to protect your critical information
from unauthorised access.
QX operates a best-in-class standard for information security that ensure appropriate safety controls are in place to
securely protect clients’ critical information and intellectual property.

We follow information security guidelines which include:



Access cards and biometric login for all
employees



SSL secure network and electronic locks
on every access



Confidential, non-disclosure agreement
is signed by each employee



Anti-virus software



24x7 CCTV monitoring



Regular security audits



All methods of data transfers to external
sources are controlled

For a next-room telephony experience we use an IPLC (dedicated point-to-point connectivity) communications
system to speak with our clients. This not only provides an excellent communication medium, it occurs at UK local
rates so you don’t need to worry about phone costs.
Virtual communication in the form of face-to-face meetings is possible through a video conference facility.

We are a chartered accountant-led business with offices in the UK, USA and India. Our team of senior personnel are
experienced in advising enterprises on business set-up and expansion activities overseas. Our main goal is to be your local
partner and provide you with support and assistance in a new, international market to grow your business successfully.
Our experts have experience in investment banking and transfer pricing. They bring a deep and broad expertise to global
economic analysis, business valuation, corporate finance and strategic planning including deal-structuring and negotiations
for equity investments and acquisitions, tax strategy and FEMA regulations (in India).
Our extensive experience in these three markets and our network of associates across the globe places us in a unique
position to provide guidance and assistance in all business setup processes.
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Key people
Chris Robinson
Executive Chairman
Chris Robinson, Executive Chairman of QX Ltd, founded the company in 2003 in Skipton,
North Yorkshire to provide cost-effective outsourced accounting services to Chartered
Accountants through its office in Ahmedabad, India. His own personal experience of setting
up a company in India means he can bring valuable insight into the steps and processes a
business needs to take to establish themselves there.
An ICAEW-qualified Chartered Accountant by profession, Chris qualified with KPMG and
was in practice for over 20 years. He ran Business Solutions (Northern) Limited, providing
accounting and part time FD services to owner-managed businesses in the Yorkshire area.
From there he joined the dot com boom and spent three years as a Finance Director of an
AIM-listed ISP.
In 2002, he was a founding member of the team to take over JCJ (now HCL Doctors), a
specialist locum recruitment agency, which he grew from a turnover of £1 million to £30
million within 3 years.

Anil Bhambhani
Managing Director
Anil is a qualified Chartered Accountant, Cost and Management Accountant and
Certified Financial Planner. He has over 16 years of experience in investment banking
and transfer pricing.
As a founder and managing director of QX Corporate Advisors, Anil brings deep and
broad expertise to bear on the global economic analysis, business valuation, corporate
finance and strategic planning, including deal-structuring and negotiations for equity
investments and acquisitions, tax strategy and FEMA regulations that clients receive the
highest quality of service.

Hardik Shah
Vice President – US operations
Hardik is a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) from the state of Colorado in US. Hardik is
also a Chartered Accountant (CA) from India. He also holds DISA qualification which is
the highest degree in India, for system security and control. He has done his Masters in
Accounting and Auditing from Gujarat University, India.
He looks after the USA operations and assists in setting up companies in the American
market. He is responsible for overseeing the delivery of finance and accounting operations
for US companies and manages a team of Chartered Accountants and non-CAs that review
and prepare various types of Federal and State Tax returns, payroll processing and returns,
sales tax returns and bookkeeping services.
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Benefits with QX
Corporate Advisors
We help you identify opportunities, derisk market entry and provide
assistance that directly supports your business expansion activities
overseas. No matter what stage your business is at, if you are
considering international expansion, our highly qualified and expert
advisors can provide information and advise you on tax-efficient
business set-up to enable you to establish a foothold and expand your
operations overseas.

We are pleased to be associated with
the team at QX Corporate Advisors. Many
thanks to their professional advisors who
have shown the care for quality & excellence
helping our firm appear on the global map. They
were very instrumental right from setting up the
company to delivering the accounting and reporting needs
for our business. We strongly recommend QX Corporate
Advisors to individuals/organisations looking for professional
advice on doing business in the UK and USA.

Professional and
expert advisors

Local
support

Extensive global
business network

Practitioner-led
approach

Manish Patel, Founder & Director - TatvaSoft

QX Corporate Advisors
UK

USA

INDIA

Castle Chambers
Off Mill Bridge
Skipton
North Yorkshire BD23 1NJ

18 Broad Street
Bloomfield
NJ 07003

401 GNFC Infotower
S. G. Highway, Bodakdev
Ahmedabad - 380054

T: 0845 838 2672
E: contact@qxadvisors.com

T: 1 800 310 9312

T: +91 79 2685 6768

